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- > eonfidential source” that Cuban Prime 
~ t+ Tinister Fidel Castro knew in 5 " 

- that Lee Harvey Oswald had threa : 
copy of the 

u of Investi-: 
ination of 

to kil enn . 

by Hoover that the FBT intended to take oe 
informing . 

    

     

   

   

Kennedy, the exis “no further action > “os 
se peiioned by the "the commission. That seemed to SuBEeS : ° 

Agency, has been that Hoover had decided not to look 
into - on 

Chicago Sun-Times. the possibility that Kennedy was assas- - - 

the copy was sinated in retaliation fora CIA plot % - 

the original memo in file in murder Castro. eters ~ 

Archives except for two se- "At the time of the letter’ — June 17, . 

. Pere . 

Senate and House investigators . 
to determine whether 2 *  T edition: 
by the commission might mn: 

used it to question its conclusion oe 

” . Oswald acted alone. * - 4 O 
‘A copy of the Hoover memo was first . 

published by Hugh Aynesworth of the. - 

- fits own. es : 
° CIA Director George Bush said 

earlier 

this week: “It's my information that . 1 ee 

He suggested that the docusst 
sould prove nonexistent oF 4 
ter The Chicago Sun-Times ob 
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a copy, & CIA spokesman was ‘asked to” 
t. He replied that Bush had re- 

ponded to a question about whether 
h a memo was on file in the Justice 

Department and bad not necessarily 
ruled out its existence elsewhere. The 

_ spokesman said Bush had not seen and - 
‘was, unaware of the memo before it was 

- brought to his attention by The Chicago 
* Sun-Times, 

The FBI refused to comment. : 
The memo, written on Justice Depart- 

ment stationery, is marked “TOP SE- 
RET,” and bears the identification 

number 1859. It is addressed to J. Lee 
“{Rankin, the commission's general coun- 

and signed “Sincerely, J. Edgar 
—————p 

+, % 
   Hoover” «i»: Weds 4 

The text is as followz 
“Through a confidential source which * 

has furnished reliable information in 
the past, we have been advised of some - 
statements made by Fidel Castro, Cuban 
prime minister, concerning the assassi- 
nation of President Kennedy. 

‘“In connection with these statements 
of Castro, your attention is called to the 
specch made by Castro on Nov. 27, 1963, 
in Havana, Cuba, during which Castro 
made similar statements concerning this 
matter. 

“The pertinent portions of this speech | 
are set out in the repert of Special 
Agent James J. O'Connor dated May 8, ~ 
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M caccorticg’ to our source, ' Castro ‘reef. 
cently is reported to have said...” “ *** 

The first deletion occurs at this point §. 
A spokesman for the Senate Intelligence = 
Committee said the classified portion’: 
“contains substantially the’ same infor-“- 
mation” as that in a 1967 National En-2 <2": 
quirer article which Castro ag’: 
saying Oswald told the Cuban 
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Hoover's letter continued: “Th: 
source advised that Castro's speech w 
based 3.2". - 
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Contianed from One| : Be 
After the second deletion, the lets wre 

concluded: “It will be noted that the in--. 2 
formation furnished by our source at * - 

this time as having come from Castro ig ”° 
- Consistent with and substantially the © 
same as that which appears in Castro's % 
specch of Nov. 27, 1963, and which is’! 

      

   

    

   

    

- “This additional material is set forth v . 
for the committee's information and ne oo 3 
further action is ‘ae wa this : : 

au concerning it. - 
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